
 

 

 
                                                           Miami Valley Hunt 13th Annual  

Pace, Chase, and Picnic! 
Monday, May 25th 2015; 9:00 am, Thornhill (Urbana, Ohio)  

 
NOTE:  The “Chasers” will begin rides between 9 and 9:15am (chasers will register by 8:45 am and be ready to ride).  The “Pacers” will 
start between 9:15 and 11am.  No teams will start after 11am.  Lunch and awards shortly after noon.    

 
Chase:  To be ridden in pairs* over hunt country; the fastest time wins.  Eligibility: At least one member of the team must be a member of a 
recognized fox hunt.   Revolving trophy donated by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Landis (1968); silver julep cup and ribbons to eight places.    
Paces 
Hunter Pace:  To be ridden in pairs* at a speed normally expected in the hunt field over fences when following hounds on a fox.  The team closest to 
the optimum time wins.  Attire:  Polo shirts or ratcatcher; hard hats.  Eligibility:  At least one member of the team must be a member of a recognized 
fox hunt.  Revolving trophy donated by Mr. & Mrs. John A. Berghoff (1965) (Mrs. Ginny Whalen’s parents); silver julep cup and ribbons to eight 
places. 
 
Hilltopper Pace:  To be ridden in pairs* at a speed normally expected in the hunt field when following hounds on a fox at a more moderate pace 
(fences optional).  The team closest to the optimum time wins.  Attire:  Polo shirts or ratcatcher; hard hats.  Eligibility:  At least one member of the 
team must be a member of a recognized fox hunt.  Revolving trophy donated by Mrs. Ken (Rosanne) Allen, ex-MFH, in honor of Jason (1983-2003); 
silver julep cup and ribbons to eight places.   
 
Additional Hilltopper Pace Divisions:  To be ridden in pairs* at a speed normally expected in the hunt field when following hounds on a fox at a 
more moderate pace (fences optional) (same as hilltopper).  The team closest to the optimum time wins.  Riders need not be members of a recognized 
hunt to enter these divisions.  Ribbons to eight places in each division.  (Entry into these classes will be declared prior to beginning the pace.) Attire:  
Neat and clean; hard hats are required (western hard hats are acceptable) . 
Junior Pace:  Both team members will be under 21 years of age.   
Big Foot:  Open to horses with shoe size 3 and above (at least one team member).   
Open Division:  Open to individuals who are not members of a recognized hunt.  Western riders/saddles are welcome; hard hats are required due to 
insurance considerations.  * A team will consist of two or three riders.  If more want to ride together, they will ride as two teams.  
 
Huntsman’s Point-to-Point:  Assemble at 10:45, race to designated locations, return to finish line (TROT last 300 yards). Competitors need to know 
the fixture.  The fastest time wins.  Revolving trophy.  At least one person must be an MVH Subscriber; 1-3 riders per team. 
 
Entry Fee:  $35 per horse per ride ($25 for Juniors 21 and under) for paces.  
 
Registration:  Register by 9am for the Chase and 11am for the Pace.  If you are riding the pace twice, or a horse is being ridden twice, first ride must 
be on course by 9:30am.  Riders will not be allowed to begin after 11am.   (Note:  Riders may be limited to one pace event and the chase if fixture 
conditions warrant.)  Pace divisions with less than 3 teams competing may be scratched at the discretion of the Masters. 
 
Lunch:  The Masters are providing the main dish - Bring-to-share sides or desserts, and bring your own beverages and lawn chairs.   
Please RSVP by Weds, 5/20 – we need a head count for food!     Carolyn:  (937)318-7393 or (937)974-7917 (cell) or UeckersAcres@woh.rr.com 
 
Directions to Thornhill:  BIG RIGS:  See Below!!   (Thornhill is about 30 minutes north of the intersection of I-70 and US 68.) 
From Dayton and Cincinnati: I-75 north to I-675 north to I-70 east. Go north on US Route 68 past Springfield to Urbana.  Go the center of Urbana 
(there is a round-about there) to Right (east) on US Route 36.  Take route 36 east out of town (bear left at the fork in the road) approximately 4 miles 
to north on Ludlow Rd/SR 814.  Diedre’s house is the first farm on the east (right) side of Ludlow Rd/SR 814 approximately 1/3 mile north of the 
intersection.  (Shortcut:  Take US 68 north to Hickory Grove; go right 3.9 miles [beyond the Bauer Stove/Hearthstone turnoff] to left on Three Mile 
Road, which deadends at Rothschild Raspberry Farm – turn right on Rte 36 to Ludlow Rd/SR 814.)  From Columbus:   I-70 to S.R. 29 west (big 
sign at exit).  Stay on S.R. 29 for about 20 miles thru Mechanicsburg and then thru Mutual.  About 1-1.5 miles west of Mutual, turn right or north on 
Ludlow Rd.(it's the first road west of Mutual).  Stay on Ludlow, cross S.R. 36, look for the yellow house and blue silos.  Thornhill, 513 N. Ludlow 
Rd, (937)653-3903. 
Big Rigs:  If you have a trailer longer than a 3 horse slant, you cannot enter Thornhill from the south.  It is highly recommended that you approach 
the driveway from the NORTH as the angle is much easier than from the south.  If your path to Thornhill is from the east, south, or west, and you are 
approaching the driveway while heading north on Ludlow Rd., you can PASS the driveway into Thornhill and continue traveling farther to the north 
for approximately ¾ of a mile. On the right is a church, whose large parking lot can be used to turn around and come back down Ludlow Rd heading 
south which makes for an easy turn into the Thornhill driveway from the north. Alternatively, the subdivision just north of the church can be used for 
the same purpose.  Failure to follow these directions often results in a $100 fee for Maine’s towing to pull you out of the ditch and delays for you and 
your fellow hunters in joining the Hunt Field. 

                          


